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LADY BALTIMORE AND OTHER FAMOUS CAKES

Family Meals for a Week

two of fair size. Line a deep tin mould
with white paper well buttered and
bake, covered, for;the first hour: Re-
move the paper covering then and bake •;\u25a0

steadily for another hour. Take off the
pap^r quickly and shut the oven door
gently not to jar the cake. To shake it,

would make it streaky. "\u25a0 \u0084

Mem.—The fruit must be dredged
i
well

with dry flour before it goes into the

butter." • .. , '

N. B.—This cake, if.properly made,
will keep for.years, if wrapped in sil- /
ver paper and put into a' box with a
tight lid.

The wedding cakes
'

cut by our
great-grandmothers when brides, were .
made by this- recipe, with scarcely a.
variation. The great loaf, iced' in
emblematic figures and letterings,
was taken from;its place" fn the mid-
dle of the table, stripped of the
flowers and cut paper decorations and

'
brought to the bride upon a broad
salver. She must cut the first slice,

and this was bestowed upon the first

nriaesmaid to be. divided among other
members of the bridal train—"to be
slept on" that night.
'

Pieces^ of the rest of the loaf were
treasured by the young- people present

for the like purpose, and small boxes

of wedding1 cake went to friends and
relatives, who lived at a distance. The

remnant of the mammoth loaf was
packed away as Ihave described, in
silver paper saturated with, brandy,
and shut* up in a tin'or japanned box.

• • : Pound Cake.
It, was, Ithink. Candace; in Mrs.

Stowe's "Minister's Wooing," who re-
garded, pound-cake making1 as a sa-
cred ceremonial.' She must keep her
mind ;"perfec'ly cam and easy" while
she was about it, and to this ,end
packed ordinary duties carefully

upon preceding days to leave the Im-
portant season clear. |. .
"*I had just read. the book •when a
worthy and notable housemother of
the very old school presented me in
due form and ceremony with "a. recipe
for pound cake which my mother'used
as longr, as she lived. You- will find it
the: best you ever ate If the cake is
properly njade; by yourself, my dear!
Xo servant can be trusted to do It

Becipe.
One pound of flour, one of sugar, one

of eggs and a scant pound of butter. A
glass of brandy, a grated nutmeg and a
teaspoonful of ground mace.

The butter should be of the very best
and washed three times In ice water,
then a towel be rolled about it to ab-
sorb 1the moisture. Warm the butter
very Ellghtlyand rub ifto a cream with
half of'the flour, and, this done, rub In
the spice and brandy. Beat the yolks
very smooth. Don't stop as long as they

froth. They must be, as smooth as
cream. Add the. sugar, then, alternately,
the whites beaten until they stand alone
and stiff, and the rest of the flour. When
you have done this, put all the Ingre-
dients together and beat , steadily for
half an hour—not a minute less!

The last clause lends weight to the
caustic prefatory remark: "No.servant
can be trusted 1 to do it,justice.'*. What
paid servant would beat. a cake for half
an hour—not a minute less? ;

The,"Met
'
of.' Famous Cakes would-not

be complete without a'recipo .for sponge
cake /such as our

-
great-grandmothers

made JtoV ai- perfection-* we; can hardly
hope *toVattain. Ihavei|afen notJiins
of modern make that approached- in
tender, "dellciousness the sponge 1 |pake
turned out by this formula by those~bld-

SUNDAY
\u25a0 BREAKFAST.

Grapefruit, cereal an<i cream, breakfast
stew of beef, hot rolls, toast, tea and.
coffee. -; : -\u25a0

-
~< -

LUNCHEON.
\u25a0Corned beef -hash calces (a left-over:
mixed overnight and set on ice to be bakad
Sunday), col.lslaw with cream dressing,
breakfast rolls (warmed), crackers and
cheese, custard and cake. tea.

DINNER.
Bean and tomato soup (a* left-over),

fricasseed fotvl (done in tireless cooker),
Spanish rice, stewed oyster, plant, mock
mince pie, black coffee.

Stewed prunes, cereal and cream, bacon,
.English muffins, toast, te and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cold corned beef (left-over from Satur-

day), baked sweet potatoes, stewed oyster
plant (warmed over), caks aad home*
made canned peaches, tea.

DINNER.
Browned potato soup curried chicken (a

left-over), boiled rice, bananas chilled and
with tha curry, mashed potatoes,

wane mange and sponge cake, black coffee.

:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \ '\u25a0* TUESDAY'
% . BREAKFAST.

Ora?*? 8
-

cereal ;and cream, plcked-u?
codfish (creamed), potato cakes (a left-over), rolls, toast, tea and coffee.

; LUNCHEON.
Baked 'eggs, fried hominy! thin brown

bread and butter, hasty cornstarch pud*ding with hard s.auce, cocoa.
DINNER.. Mutton broth, stuffed beef's heart, stewed

"r^'bla?^ coffee.
t4pioCa *nd *Pple PUd"

. ..WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST.

'.^^T1 *ppl"' cereal KdcrMin. bacon
2nd co£<£. ***>***"•Bally l«nn.-- toast, tea

tUXCHEON-.
Sliced beers heart (a left-over). friwS

sweet potatoes, lettuce and carrot aal&d
(a left-over), crackers and cheese, warm
gingerbread and tea.

DINNER.
Yesterday's broth, veal cutlets, spinach

souffle (a left-over). *t*wed tomatoes, appla
dumplings, black coffee.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST.

Oranges, cereal and cream, fried butter-
fl«h, quick biscuits, toast, tea. and coSee.

LUNCHEON*.
Stew of veal, macaroni, tomatoes and a>

seasoning ot onion <& left-over), plain boiled
potatoes, baked toast. cr*ajrv cheese, Jam v
and crackers, tea. >

DINNER.
Beef and noodle soup, based upon stack la

•whichc beers hear; was boiled befor* brals*
ins: it: hamburger steaks, bakod txnsnai.
•tuinc bears. Junket and caket black coSa*

BREAKFAST. <
Apple sauce, cracked wheat »ad 1rwn>

ecallopei clams, corn bread, toast, tea and
coffee*

LUNCHEON.
Cheese foodu. toasted corn bresul (a lafV

over), anchovy toast, bread pudding, tea.
fi^V DINNER.

Oyster bisque, halibut steaks, mao&ed, po»
tato. string beans with sauc« piquant* O
left-over), orange fritters, black COS**.

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST.

Oranges, cereal and cream, bacon, bofiadeegs. rpoflns. toast, tea and coSm.
LUNCHEON.

Creamed halibut (a left-over), potato pa 9(a left-over), celery and appl* salad, crack-
ers aad cheese, cako and marmalade, task

DINNER.
Beef and macaroni soup, with ParmMaa

cheese; lolled and stuffed beefsteak, orasu&ad
onions, glazed sweet potatoes, prun* whi»
with cake, black coffee.

In Behalf of Daughters

time housemother's. And this is the rule-
to which they adhered as strictly as to
churchly dogma: .

.Standard Sponge Cake.' .
Twelve eggs; the' weight of the eggs

In sugar; half the weight of the eggs In
flour; one lemon, juice and grated rind.

-Beat yolks and whites separately and ,
very light. When the yolks cease to froth;
and are smooth and creamy, beat the
sugar into them; next the lemon juice

and rind, andlast and .very, lightlyand
fast the whites, whipped to a standing
froth, alternated with the flour, with as
few strokes as will suffice to mix the

batter. .. .
•Bake in brick-shaped moulds lined
with buttered paper/Cover with paper
for fifteen minutes. -then remove it

and brown lightly. The oven must be
brisk but steady.

Iam Indebted to a valued corre-.
spondent of English ancestry for a?

recipe for a pork cake that will be
new to most readers, as it was to me.
"I had it from my great-grand-
mother," writes

'
the donor. "I find

pork cake -unheard of here, but Ido
as my mother did before me; make It.
in the autumn, and Itwill last a year
(under lock and key!). Jt may be
sliced, steamed and served with sauce
for dessert. By adding more fruit it
may be used as a wedding1 cake."

Pork Cake.
Chop one pound of fat pork. There

must be no lean! One pint of boil-
ing water. One even tablespoonful of
baking soda. One cup of brown sugar.

Two cups of molasses. One table-
spoonful of cinnamon.. -One' table-
spoonful .each of cloves and allspice.

One pound each of seeded raisins and
currants, iOne-half pound of shredded
citron. Flqur for a rather stiff bat-
ter. Make into a cake and bake about
three hours. . :'\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0 :'r.'^
Ifdesired this may be added to the

above: One pound of sultana raisins.
One-half pound each of chopped figs
and raisins. _One-quarter pound each
of shredded orange and lemon peel.

"A wedding cake one hundred and thirty years ago."

THE HOUSEMOTHERS' EXCHANGE

"A genuine Lady Baltimore cake from the identical exchange."

Calvert never became baron of Balti-
more,- but the cake was named, says
tradition, "the elder sister of history,"
for his sister-in-law.

The wording of the recipe has been
modernized, yet it is substantially the
same as that which the Jlarylanders

ate on high days and holidays' in the
sixtcen-forties.

Lady Baltimore Cake.
One cupful of butter; two cupfuls of

sugar; three and a half cupfuls of
flour; one cupful of sweet milk; the
\u25a0whites of six eggs; two level tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder and one
teaspoonful of rosewater.

Mix in the usual way and Make in
three layers.
Filling.

—
Dissolve three cupfuls of

sugar in a cupful of boiling1 water;
cook until It spins a thread; take It
off and ,pour it upon a cupful of
blanched and chopped almonds, and
stir to a -white cream. Let it get cold
before putting upon the cake.

The baking powder is clearly a mod-
ern Innovation. As Ihave said before
in tho Exchange, our foremothers may
have combined saleratus and vinegar
or sour cream or-lemon juice in cer-
tain cakes and biscuits. They usually
depended upon eggs and "elbow powjgr"
for lightness and tenderness In cake-

Wedding Cake.
(One hundred and thirty-eight years

old.) , ..
One pound each of loaf sugar, pound-

ed and sifted; of butter, washed three
times and dried in a towel, and of
dried and sifted flour; twelve eggs, the
whites and yolks' beaten separately;
one pound each of currants, washed
in three waters, then dried in a eleve;
of best layer raisins, seeded and chop-
ped, and of citron, cut into slips with
a pair ofsharp scissors; two teaspoon-
fuls of nutmeg and one of pounded
cloves; one tablespoonful of cinnamon
and a glass of best French brandy.

Stir butter and sugar to a cream; beat
in' the yolks, whipped smooth and
strained, and beat steadily ten min-
utes. Then add, a handful at a time,
half of the flour; next, the spices, by
turns with the other half of the flour.
Mix with a few quick strokes, always
beating upward and in the same direc-tion, finally stir in the brandy.
> This wiirmake one very larse loaf, or "Beat pound cake steadily for half an hour, not a single minute less."

NOT
one reader in one thousand

of the tens of thousands who
lingered, enchanted, over Owen
Wistcr's story of old and new

Charleston ever so much as heard of the
cake that gave name to the novel, until
he met with itIncidentally In the second
chapter.

And so insignificant a part does Lady

Baltimore play in the action and plot
of the tale that one wonders why the
title was bestowed. All the same, it
Eet wits to work all over the coun-
try, speculating as to the pedigree of
the cake, and housemothers to begging
for the recipe. Iconfess that it was a
proud day for me when a box within
& box arrived from, dear, bewitching
Charleston. S. C, which when opened
revealed, .first, a layer of Spanish moss
enwrepping- the inner case and pro-
tecting the precious contents; sec-
ondiy. enveloped in silver paper, a gen-
uine Lady Baltimore cake from the
identical exchange in which John May-
rant gave the order for his wedding1

cake, and where the "Augustus" met
his fate over a slice of the famous
cake.
"Ireturned to the table," we read,

"and she brought me the cake, and I
had my first felicitous meeting with
Lady Baltimore. O. my goodness! Did
you ever taste it? It's all soft, and
it's In layers, and it has nuts— *utI
can't write any more about It; my

mouth waters too much!"
Delighted surprise caused me once to

speak aloud, and with my mouth full.
"But. dear me! this is delicious!"
Itmay seem, ungrateful in me and

ungracious to the conservers of ro-
mantic traditions tending to augment the
charm of the celebrated delicacy that,
since the publication of Wister's book
entwines associations of Lady Baltimore
•with Charleston as the gray mos3
drapes her live oaks—it may be a dis-
enchantment, Isay, to assert that the
delicious compound

—
"all soft and in

layers and with nuta in it"—had Its
genesis in Maryland. The recipe Is
very eld—or so lam credibly informed—

and was named for the stately dame
whose husband. Cecil Calvert, second
baron of Baltimore, (rent his younger
brother overseas to govern the Uo-"
man Catholic colony he (Cecil) had
founded and endowed, but never looked
ucon with his bodily eyes. " Leonard"

IF MOTHERS of every station wer»
bent upon disqualifying their daugh-
ters for what probably lies before

them.' they could not go more zealously
to work to secure the evil end. Our
public and private schools and colleges
"keep up the standard" so fiercely that
eho who,would rank well. In her class
has not time to maka a- pudding or to
hem a handkerchief during nine months
of the year, and needs the other three
for recuperation. After graduation, the
girl's harness

'
Is stripped off. and she

is turned Into the social pasture for a
run that lasts until she is caught and
noosed for life.

'

."Work and trouble will come soon
enough. Let the young things have
their day." la talk that finds as much
favor among the poor as among the
wealthy. /. v ,-'

"What do you mean to do with that
nice /f girl"of yours?" asked Iof my
laundress, who had worked hard during
ten years of widowhood to bring up her
boy and girl respectably. "She must
be about 15—isn't she?".

"Sixteen, mem. \u25a0 She's small, an* not
strong \ for \u25a0[ her years. But she's a
smart scholard at the school, they say,
an*. c*a handy with her fingers as you
could wish to see."

"She make a capital lady's
maid,"1 'proceeded 1. "Or would you
prefer to apprentice her to the milliner's
or dressmaker's trade?"

The mother looked hurt and wistful.:"Indade, mem, an' it's sorry I'd be to
see her a servant to anybody, or in any-
thing but a ladylike business, where she
could be her own mistress. Shea wish-
ful to be a" music teacher, :or the loikes
o' that. She's never had to put her
hand*. to

" dlrthy wurrk. I'd "a" rubbea
me own fingers to the bone first."

-
f This woman had lived in this free
country, eighteen- years, quite long
enough ;to imbibe national ideas as
to .kitchen and:.house work. , Her
daughter, left school at 16. iShe had
a smattering of,algebra, history, rhet-
oric,*,chemistry; and. English literature.
She could bound every.country in Asia
and in Africa; and give the capital city
of every European nation; could draw
maps and recite, chronological -tables,
and;."had •.had three

'
quarters en. the

pfano.'/ She could not have made a loaf
of bread or a" gown for herself to save
her soul, but was slim of figure, with
a "complexion like ~ a parafflne • candle.
•'At.'_.l7 = 'she \u25a0 married a \u25a0 'journeyman
.carpenter, who took to \u25a0 drink in- half a
year's \u25a0 time

-
because •he "couldn't have

things as a man had a right to ex-
pect when he came home after a hard .
day's work." At 20, a sickly, un-
happy slattern, with two puny chil-
dren, she was more than half supported
by the daily earnings of her faithful
mother.

The wife of a well-to-do mechanic toW
me in the presence of her daughter,
who was to be married the next week,
that "Lucy doesn't like to have m» say-
it, but she has never done a day's
wash in her life. Ever since she left
school four years ago It's been so, go

t

go! all the time. Up late at night, andY
sleeping half the day. and then gst- |
ting ready to go out again In the even-
ing! It's to be hoped she'll sober down
when she has a home and husband to
look after."

A young woman who had had such
home training should have been able
to employ a trorps of competent servants
and a housekeeper to look after them.
Lucy went to live In a neat flat, fur-
nished hy her father, put out her wash-
ing and ironing, and vainly undertook
to do her own work. Without meaning

to bo extravagant, she wasted her hus-
band's income, and worried him and
herself with continual mistakes and ex-
pensive failures. He grew savage and
intolerant of the. lnefSciency which cost
him dear. She grew wretched, peevish
anu "Ueilcate" unil..-r the pressure of
tasks too heavy for her soft muscle*
and cares that "excruciated her nerves."
The doctors

—
another expense

—
said she

"had no stamina"; gossips shook their
heads over "the waygirls have of break-
ing down early." Eighteen months
ended the unequal struggle. She and
her baby were, buried together.

The untaught child had done her best
to repair the fatal blunders of her ed-
ucation. So sure am lof this in fher
case and that of a thousand others that
my indignation expends itself upon the
inconsiderate, or weakly Indulgent, or
ambitious mothers who let their daugh-
ters waste In useless follies time that
should be given. In part at least, to
dltigent preparation for the calling to
which they are directed by nature and
public sentiment. Not one girl in tea
thousand expects or is expected to pass
all her life in the home of her girlhood.
AVfcat censure is too harsh for the con-
duct of the parent who. Ignoring thla
solemn truth, falls to instruct her^li
the practical .details :of the profes3t<£
she is almost certain to enter-

MARIONHARLAN2X

- TVanted— Opinions on Bread
Please accept my recipe for breadmaklng.

which Ihave found, after many years' trial,

"to be the simplest as well as the best. .It
..followed exactly, it is nasy. for any one. -^ .

At noon 'boll two medium-sized potatoes;
, mash enough '. to

'*
make _' one-half cup;

'add
. tho water In,which jthe" potatoes were boiled
IwithIenough

-'
cold-. water ti 'make Ialmost

.two quarts -of the --liquid.. Mix with this
a scant teacupful of uugar and two table-
spoon tuls nf salt. Wht-n this is cold adda half cake of compressed yeast which has .
been soaked in a third of a cup of warm

\WAter. Mix all the Ingredients thoroughly,
and let -the- mixture stand, -covered,, for'
eight hours. 1 Then,work In enough of flour
to maka a pood dough.

' ,
-:\u25a0 Knead long and well.- 'Divide Into loaves.:and -let them rise for an hour. • Thus you

". (jet the breadmaking out of the way before
•X the day's work fairly begins. \u25a0-

Another 'item that may be useful Is this:
'.From a 10-cent soup bone Icm ail the meat>that clung toilt when boiled. I;put with
-it a chili pepper and salt to taste; thres
.potatoes,^ cut small: an onion, also cut into; dice; a tomato and a cupful.of rice. Cover
'-.with -water \u25a0.. or: stock and cook until the

vegetables are^. done. -.-Then', thicken. . and .
.you have ;a Spanish stew. ,\u25a0- :.
.'-. The bone. should be- boiled four hours In

~

'.plenty of water for soupatock. •. . • •
t..'-\u25a0- G. M. W.' (Compton. Cal.). '

-.'Your, recipe for, breadrnaking\;has one- bbo,r
o , two

*
novel .^features. \u25a0 Some skilful

bakers add ', no1

:salt .to ;the - sponge set
!', for-ibread; :corislderlng . It \hinders
the -fermentation ,which "raises" 'the

.sponge. Thay also -differ' from" you in
vmixing, the

••• sponge to a thin "ba,tter
with^ flour overnight. ,1'should like to

ihave a consensus of housemotherly opin-

ions upon these; points. And does not
a teacupful of sugar make the bread

•very sweet? . . ;
\u25a0_ TVolthank you. for showing us the ca-
pabilities of•a soup, bone. 'The Spanish
stewjmay;be ;converted ninto', a \u25a0 savory

.Italian dish by^.substituting spaghetti

What of Aluminum?

IS THERE any well-founded objection to
using aluminum vessel* in 'cooking? If.
su. why?

And won't you^tcll us more of the chum-
less butter process? "R. H." has Arousedour curiosity on the sub'ect.

C. E.F. (Buffalo, N. T,).

1. There is no objection, that Iknow
of, to the use of aluminum cooking
utensils. They are light and easily <

cleaned, and the metal contains 710 poi-
sonous ingredients that could injurear-
ticles cooked In them.

2. The process Is patented. Icould
not give you further Information by

mail IfIwould, since you append no
address to your letter of Inquiry. From
the postmark Iassume that your home
1 '{ Tliiff*11r\

Answered by an Osteopath
Ihave been a gres-t sufferer for yeats from .

buzzing and hissing and roaring. In the
ears. One doctor said the noises proceeded
tram hardened wax In the ears. i*o Isad
tlio ears cyriri£ed. Ho Improvement! Galen
Jla. irtecideu that what he called th«
CLXistaci-^in tube"' was clogged up. Ipaid
him Si tJ blow out the tube— a. "nasty"
operation! The noises were made worse by
the blowing. Then a woman took me in
hand. She had suffered in the same way
»jju was relieved by a regimen she wrote
out fur me. -In it Iwas advised to leave
off corsets &&d other tight clothing; 10
drink no ardent spirits or tea or coffee,'
ard to rt> to bed at

•
o'clock every night.

Ihave never worti cor*rts rince Iread the
regimen! Nor other tight garments. Iam .
a teetotaler, and- Iaon't \u25a0 drink' tea <or
coCee. Iretire early, and am kept awake
by what might be the whistling of a dis-
tant bird choir and the buzzing of a near-
by hive of bees.

Now comes in a disciple of osteopathy. and
offers to wager" his soul against a ,pint
of peanuts that osteopathy can cure me
in ten minutes. I'would -gladly pay {100
to ha\*e this done in ten days or weeks.
Iam clean discouraged! Give me your
candid . opinion. Will the new -practice.

which Is no longer considered quackery,'
help me? My friend has a dozen cases at
his tongue's tip that have been relieved.entirely by this ncbool of practice.

Is ho right? Or is this another fadT
'*-.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'',': HENRY 11. H. (Buffalo. N. V.).

•Immediately upon the receipt of.your

letter Iforwarded it-to one of the san-
eet and most successful osteopaths I
know. Iprint his reply:

: Iam greatly Interested in your cor- •

respondent's story. His friend is an on-'
thuslaxtic adherent to the principles, of
osteopathy, but of a:stamp that gets-us
Into trouble sometimes. --He evidently •

thinks all head noises proceed from the
-

tama cause. Ifthey did, the matter would*.
be very simple. Tho ordinary case may
be reached,- but there t are undoubtedly
those where changes have taken place that

•
can never be - cured. There ,'\u25a0 may be .a •
growth which presses upon nf-rvps, or vibra-
tion of the endolymph or perllymph thatmight be brought about by a dilated artery. ,
Ihave relieved a -few people by correct-.ir.g the neck where there was a slight dis-^

placement of muscle or' vertebrae, bat 1
should not like to be quoted as able t«
undertake every case with a reasonableprobability of success. • -'

Th» "friend" mentioned in your letter Is
'•

doubtlen* a trood patient, • yet 1 prefer -to
deal with those who don't go quite bo fast
and far. Ther*?are limits to all benevolent
agencies In thss world, even» to osteopathy—
more's the pity! . ,-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

0..L. S. (.New Tork City).

A B^nslble doctor, that! :
the fact that there is no system of medi-
cal, or surgical practice that will cure
everything, • and ;that constitutions vary
as much as features, he does not claim
perfection for his' school.'

He is wise to speak cautiously of the
"head noises" so many of us have found,

obstinate to a distressing • and disheart-
ening degree. I'.have yet to hear of a;
case in which they have continued for
months^which' yielded to treatment. -By/
and \u25a0 by,the sufferer \u25a0 gets comparatively
used to the- nuisance and ceases -to be
seriously annoyed by it.

Irish Potato Bread i J
Rcadinjr in the Exchange of Irish

'
potato

,bread, lons years jfaded awayIand Iwas
back, in .the ;land \u25a0 of my birth.
!.Mre. -P.'»-.' recipe.- is the genuine potato
cake, .beloved In •the! first cool . evenings
of autumn. when; served with a cup of tea.
In my own family, we- added butter and a

'

little caraway, seed- before, baking. \u0084 The ,
other potato bread, .if g00d,.: is "very nice, :
but Is hard to get 'Just" right in. a ;blg_
family. 1recollect but,one aunt who made
"Boxtie" as,we all" liked" it. She peeled

..and grated potatoes (the proportions Ican.
only,surmise, as Inever actually made it)—
four or five .potatoes; Swashed the grated
)>ulp in

'
clear "Vater. end "wrung;it"pretty .

dry in a' cloth, added two 'cu^s 'of flour.'

renough sour cream "to make a thick batter,
ona teascoonful Of baking .soda, \u25a0an egg
well beaten and a little melted biAter. and'
baked- the dough .in a;Dutch

-
oven 'for' an i

hour until tb« crust -was quite- deep.- . --
This is good ?lther;obld with, plenty .of '

butter, or .sliced" .ana
-

fried,.-.' in- bacon'
fat after the rashers have been cooked and-

'dished.. \u25a0 "-\u25a0\u25a0-...','•.:.,,;.,\u25a0 .•\u25a0•••- \u0084\u25a0\u25a0•/
1

*Melton;Mowbrays.
, Some one asked -for a recipe, forUhe. far- •' famed Melton .Mowbray pies. , '-\. \u25a0 '\u25a0-.-:\u25a0

They, are 1made of \u25a0 two-th)rds ;lean .veal :
and cne-third ham. cooked Into rags, chop- .
peel fine and •--,highly•-seasoned. This -is- .boiiert down to"a1thick glaze.'. Have plenty

<of hard-boiled
'

eggs, e peeled and v quartered j
or sliced or ringed,jMix"all,well- together.

Make a very.inbort,- crust: -with;,it
-
line ;

.the bottom: and -sides of a deep, Tounii.-. tin \u25a0

dish (such, as beans are bnkftd in). Do not
havethe crust too.thin. near-ly a quarter of.an inch thick when baked. ';
Put>. in- the", forcemeat. -?.. which 1should: be-. quite Jellyllkelin .by.'now, and ;

cover with caste. .Bake slowly•and;fairly
long. -It is to- be: eaten :cold.; at -luncheon. •.
or -at Sunday night

-
suppers, ';. sliced ,in

.wedKes' like.cake.-'-^y -<\u25a0\u25a0». : .? w
\u25a0

;\u25a0;\u25a0, ::-\u25a0-.\u25a0
\u25a0I have a \u25a0 recipe -for-chutney which: is not

generally, known- in :ir will-send it -it you like. •\u25a0\u25a0 . \u0084
• #.•/

•'MOTHER HUBBARD" (Ann' Arbor.•
.Mich.).,. -•

\u0084 •.;.-.'•\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0:<:..•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;
';-\u25a0\u25a0"':;\u25a0:

v3Vho is*,,not -\u25a0: likely,ever to find her
cupboard bare/if we may'judge from her

ability to compound savory and; nutri-
tious dishes She has, likewise, the rare
gift of being".,competent to tell:others
how to do the same.

Let us have the recipe for chutney
and any other you are willingto share
with us.

, Cleaning a Plume
Kindly give- m«" 'a- formula '-for cleaning 1

white plumes.
-
\ .D. C. (Boone,.lowa).---

,' Toli may wash them in- gasoline./dip-
ping them iipand down repeatedly, in the
liquid, then shaking ther-- iii t̂he' air to
dry. and when ihey are^to be .recurled.!

-holding in the "steam of a bollingf. tea"*
kettle, then over the heated plats of;

"

a
ranKo. ',

'
J •'

_\u0084. ,_ \i"'-\ ,__. -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"'\u25a0 ~.:

'f Or you /may. dip • them in\ cold starch ;

-which has; been slightly blued. {Coat the
plumes well with the . starch and % hang
up to dry. Leave all day." Then brush
and shake out the powder. '

SJKoiild Exterminate Fruit Fly
.In your column was published.*, quite -a, 'while ago. a very .-: effective "remedy against

:V the. fru.c ftv. .which \u25a0\u25a0 we have mislaid and "

, forgotten. \u25a0 Now .tfe 'are pestered :again by ;
', those troublesome insects and would appre-

ciate it. very much if you would repeat ,the'prescription
-

for '\u25a0 us. usintf '•- the :..inclosed '.
\u25a0 -stamped and addressed envelope. .-~- -.\u25a0:.•.\u25a0--

We are subscribers of many years',' stand- ::
.-ing. and have never before asked any favor. 7,--, But the reappearance of the little pests is

making things very uncomfortable, and we
hopesthat you will help;us;to'eet' rid^of.them again. : ,R.VV. (Bvansion. 111.).;
;As:Ido not recall the particular^ rem-

\ edy to which you refer. I?am forced; to
ask you, to"wait until somebody with 'a

. better ',memory: sends it'in to 'us.'*:Have
patience ,and '. we will s!v 9 you •' all tho
help. we can.. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0 •:, :;- -:-.-.. ;.--"
Iam a little puzzled. to'know;to; what

r;insect 'pest*: you-allude at this seasons. ;
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